The main principles of opto-electronic devices !or fine cross-sectional shifts measuring based on the step-function (SF) optical distributions are discussed. Basic mathematical method and its practical development are suggested.
If in the subject space of non-ideal lens optical ener is distributed as a composicion of two BPs of S-coordinate nomal to the optical axis 1(X)= 0O(X); 2(X)= 0O(-X) the resulting lightness distribution E in the image space will have two cornponents E1 (X) and F (X) with the crossing lying on the optical axis on every distance. The crossing estimation may be used as a metrological base for the CCD-sensor shifts measuring. The shift value is to be found in the equation
E1X, = E2X
( 1) where X -the CCD coordinate is to be transformed to the space one X. Every CCD line transforms continuous distributions E1 and E2 to vectors E1= {E1J}J1 ; E2= {E2)"1 stochasticaly depending upon the sensor coordinate X. Continuous approximating functions f X) and f (X) are to be used for fine crossing estimation f1X = f2(X) 
